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0.  Introduction 
0.1.  · Cabotage, that is national transport ·by nori-resident hauliers,  is a relatively recent 
phenomena despite  being  specifically  mentioned  in  Article  75.1  (b)  of the  Treaty  of 
. Rome.  Cabotage authorizations were  introduced as  from  1 July 1990 under  CounCil 
Regulation (EEC) N° 4059/89.of21 December 19891•  The initial quota, for the period l 
)uly 1990 to 30 June.1991, was 15 000 authorizations with -each authorization valid for 2 
months;  however,  Member  States  could  ask  for· the  2-month  authorizations  to  be 
· exchanged for twice as many  t:-month authorizations.  Each authorization permitted the 
haulier to carry out  cabotage in one (or several):otP,erMember States during the 2-month 
(or  }.,.month)  period. ·  The  authorization  must  accompany  the  tractive  unit  during 
· cabotage operations;  it ·can· be ·transferred between different vehicles belonging. to  the 
same :haulier  since  the  authorization  only  indicates  the  name  o[ the  haulier  not ·the 
registration ·plate.  · 
· 0.2;  Regulation 4059/89 also. included a provision for an arinual increase of 15% in  .. 
the  size  of the  quota;  an  additionaL increase  in  the  quota  was  made  in  1991  to 
accomodate. the incorporation ·of the Jormer. German Democratic Republic· into Germany 
(Couitcil Regulation (EEC) N° 296/91 of  4 February 1991)2•  .  . 
0.3.  Under Cotincil Regulation (EEC) N° 3118/93 of 25  October 1993l,,the .cabotage 
quota was increased to 30 000 authorizations for 1994, the annual increase of  the quota 
was :~ised to 30% and,  more importantly, it ·was agreed to  ·abolish quotas. as from l 
July 1998 (see Article 12.2 (ibid)).· It·should·also be noted that. cabotage quotas have 
already been abolished between the 3 Benelux· countries  (actually~ this \Vas. done :at the 
end of  1992) pursuantto:Article 233 of  theTreaty ofRome.  .  .. 
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. '  ··~-... 0.4.  The  scope  o(  the  cabotage  regime· was  extended  to  the  Efta  States  with  the 
creation of the European Ecoriomic Area (EEA)4•  The relevant 'legislation for cabotage, 
which excluded Austria, crup.e into force on 1 July 1994 (EEA Joint Committ~e Decision 
N° 7/94 of 21  March 1994)5.  Under this legislation, Community hauliers and hauliers 
from Finland, ·Iceland, Norway and Sweden could carry out cabotage in any EEA State 
(except Austria). 'The geographical scope of the cabotage regime remained unchanged 
when  Finland  and  Sweden joined  the  European  Community  on  1  January  1995  as 
Protocol N° 9 to the Accession Treaty6, only brought Austria into the  cabotage regime 
on 1 January 1997-Finally it should. be  noted that Liechtenstein_joined the  cabotage 
regime on adhesion to the EEA on 1 May 1995 (EEA Joint Committee Decision N° 1/95 
of 10 March 95)7. 
0.5.  Regulation  3118/93  forsees,  in  Article  1,  paragraph  4,.  that  the  Commission 
should  adopt  the  detailed  rules  regarding· "own  account";  this  was  done  through 
Commission Regulation (EC) N°. 792/948,  it should be noted, however, that the number 
of cabotage authorizations remained unchanged.  As the use· of cabotage authorizations 
by "own account" operators has been quite small,  the "penetration rate of cabotage" has 
been calculated throughout the period 1990 to 1995 by dividing the "cabotage activity'" 
· by the "national transport activity" for just the "hire or reward" operators. 
0.6:  This report  has four  sections;  the first  section  discusses  the  statistics  to  be 
supplied by  nati6nal authorities and the data actually delivered;  the second section is 
devoted to an analysis of  the cabotage statistics up from mid-1990 to the end of 1995 (so 
_  as to have an adequate time series to show the development of the use of the cab9tage · 
_ authorizations);  the  thir~ section forecasts  the.  main cabotage statistics to  mid-1 998; 
the ·r~urth section presents the conclusions.  · 
·,.·, 
4  In  this  report,  references  to  "Efta States" mean  "Efta States (except Switzerland)" since 
Switzerland did not join EEA. 
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I · 0.7.  _This  report- is  prepared by  virtue  of Article  11  of Regulation .3118/93,  which 
_  requires  the  Commission to  submit a. report to  the  Council  on  the  application of'this · · 
Regulation every two years.  For the sake of completeness and comparability it starts in 
mid-1990 and is b~sed, for the period· fro.m mid-1990 to the end of 1994, on ·data relating 
to the  12  Member States and, for  the period after 1.1.1995, on  data relating to  the  15 
M~mber  States (except Austna). The Commission considers it  usefui, in the same report, 
· to  consider the  application of Regulation  3118/93  also  i~ the  framework  of the  EEA 
Agreement;  thus the report also includes data relating to  Finland and Sweden (for the 
second hrufof 1994) andlceland,'Liechtenstein and Norway (for the second half of 1994 
,  anq the whole of 1995).  A copy will thus be sent for information to the EEA Council as · 
under the  EEA Agreement it is for  the  EFTA  Standing Committee to  make  its  own 
assessment concerning the EFT  A States. 
·'' 
1.  Statistics supplied by national authorities 
1.1..  UnderRegui<ltioi14059/89;  each  ~eporting Member_State was required to supply 
data  on -"days",  "tonncs"  anq  "tonne-kilometres"  relating  to  cabotage  movements 
performed by their own haulicrs on a quarterly basis with separate data.for ~(other) 
Member State  where  the  cabotage  was .  carried  out;  these  requirements  apply  to  the 
period 1 July 1990 to 31  December 1993.  ·  .  ·  . 
1.2.  Under Regulation Jl18/93,  Member States were no  lc~nger required to  supply 
data  on "days";  information  on "tonnes"  and  "tonne-kilometres"  was· however  still 
required to be.supplied in the same w~y as  previously"(see §1.1).  From  1 July  1994, 
.Member States also have to supply information ·on cabotage carried out in the Efta States; - .• 
likewise  the  Efta  States  have  to  supply ·similar  data on  cabotage.  Data  reporting 
requirements relating .to Austria only apply as from 1 January 1997. 
1.3  To avoid confusion, the order of countries in which the data was to be supplied 
was established, for statistical reasons, as follows:  Germany (D),  France (F),  Italy (I), 
.  Netherlands (NL),  Belgium (B),  Luxembourg (L)..  United  Kingdom (UK),  Ireland · 
(IRL),  Denmark (DK),  Greece (GR),  Spain (E),  Portugai'(i>),  Iceland (IS),  Norway 
(N),  Finland (FIN),  Sweden (S),  Liechtenstein (FL),  Austria (A)~ The beginning ~)f the 
·Jist ·corresponds to the originall2 Member  ~tates when Regulation3ll8/93 came into 
force, which is in the same order as the -"standard order" 'adopted by  EUROST  AT in  its 
,·  publications relating to the-"Road Statistics Directive",< extracts of  which are needed in 
· the analyses that follow.  The ,last part ofthelist  .corresponds to the countries in the order 
in which.they joined the cabotage.regime. 
3 1.4.  The Commission's Services have extensively analysed the quarterly data on tlan 
(tonne-kilometres) from the third quarter of 1990 to the fourth quarter of 1995 (and have 
also briefly examined the quarterly data for 1996 that has already arrived;  however,  the 
1996 data is  still far from being complete).  While the data on "tonnes" has also been 
examined,  it is  not included in this report for the reasons set out in the Report to the 
Council on  the  USC!  of 1990/91  road  cabotage  authorizations  (submitted  as  part  of 
COM(91) 377 final of22 November 1991)9.  · 
, 1.5.  The data supplied by the reporting states for the period third quarter of 1990 to 
. fourth 9uarter of 1995 is complete except as follows: 
Italy:  third quarter 1990 to third quarter 1992  inclusive~ 
Italy:  third and fourth quarters 1995; 
Denmark:  all quarters 1994 
The missing data,  but just the data for tlan,  has been estimated;  estimated values are , 
generally .shown in the tables of this report in italics (note also that forecast values in the 
tables of  this report are shown in bold). This rule is not followed in those tables obtained 
directly from computer output (Tables 1, 7 and 8). 
1.6.  No quarterly data is presented in this report as there are now 22 quarterly periods 
from the time cabotage was introduced up till the end of 1995;  in this report data has 
been grouped,  at least  into half year periods and,  frequently,  on an annual basis. 
.  . 
1.7.  This report also ina.kes use oftkin  data on national transport by "hire or reward" 
hauliers from the "Road Statisics Directive" (Council Directive 78/546/EEC of 12 Jime 
197810  as  modified  by  Council  Directive  89/462/EEC of 18  July  1989)11  in  order to 
calculate  "penetration  rates"  for  "cabot~ge" expressed  as  a  %  of the  corresponding 
"national transport" ..  The national transport data presented in this report has been taken. 
where possible,· from the information supplied to EUROST  AT by the national  statistical 
authorities;  however, it has been necessary to (a)  add data from other sources for the 
"Efta States",  (b) adjust data where the time seriesappear inconsistent (e:g. to estimate 
backwards to take accounCofthe major upward revision of  the German data),. (c) adjust 
data where under-reporting has been quantified by the national authorities (e.g. 30% has 
been added to the French.data) and (d) estimate recent data where this haS  not yet been 
.  supplied to EUROSTAT. 
9  O.J.N°C317of7.12.91,p.IO 
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4 ~- M~in results  relating to Cabotage Statistics, 2nd half 1990 to  2nd half 1995 
mclus1ye 
Unless otherwise stated,  the results in this section. ofthe  Report refer to th~ whole . 
period (2nd half· 1990 to 2nd half 199? inclusive) and are expressed in tonne-: kilometres 
(tkm);  referencesto·the "lst period" meaa"2nd half 1990to.lst half 1994 inclusive" 
when the cabotage system only covered EU12;  ~hile references to the "2nd period" 
mean 1"2nd half 1994 to 2nd half 1995 inclusive" when the cabotage system was exter:tded 
· to the Efta States..  The main results are:  · 
2.1. ·  From a low initial level in the 2nd half 1990 of 176 million (mio) tkm (352 mio 
tkm on an annual basis), cabotage increased almost 5-fold to  1 677 mio tkm in 1995. 
The  average  penetration  rate  of. cabotage . in  national ·.(hire  or reward)  markets .·thus 
increased from  0.07% (2nd half 1990) to 0.26% ( 1995). 
2.2.  The average use of a (2-month) authorization rose from  23  .000  tkm {2nd. half 
1990) to 48 000 tkm (1993),  but has since fallen ·to 35 000 tkm (1994 and 1995);. the 
average use over the whole period was 38 000 tkm.  · 
2.3.  . The hauliers from the Benelux have been the most active in the cabotage market; 
despite having only approximately 25% of the cabotage authorizations, almost 60% of 
all cabotage was done by Benelux hauliers.  Dutch and Belgian haulier~ average use of 
cabotage authorizations was about 95 000 tkm.(2 1/2 times the overall average)~ while for 
Luxembourg haulh!rs the average use was 74 000 tkm.  In the 2nd .period,  35% of all 
cabotage was done by Dutch hauliers, and the average use surpassed 1  00 000 tkm. ·  . (It 
should however be noted' that hauliers from "geographically small" countries have more 
incentive to do cabotage not only because their own· national markets are so small but 
also  because  other  national  markets  are  frequently  "geographically  quite  close".  ·  I~:. 
contrast hauliers  from  "large" countries have  little  incentive to  carry  out cabotage  in 
. "~mall" countries even if  they are "geographically  quite close".)  .. 
2.4  · Other  ·."active'~ ·hauliers in the cabotage market  ~ere from France (13% o{  the 
market and average 'use of 46 000 tkm),  Dem~ark  (7% and 34 ·ooo  tkm), and United 
Kingdom  (4%  and  20  000  tkm).  Hauliers  from  "newcomer''  Sweden  (with  7%) 
exceeded  the · shares  of  Denmark  and  United  kingdom  irt  the  2nd  period,  the 
corresponding average use of 55  0.00  tkm only being ·surpassed by hauliers  from  the 
Benelux. .  .  ·  - · 
5. ' 2.5  Despite the relatively large number of authorizations allocated to Germany and 
Italy (14% and  11% respectively) their hauliers were not very active  in  the cabotage 
markets achieving only 6% and 4% respectively ofJhe market.  These results were also 
reflected in low average uses of only 17 000  and  13  500 tkm respectively;  in the 2nd 
period, the German average use fell to 11  000. 
2.6  Only 2% of the  cabotage was  carried out by hauliers  froin  "low labour cost" 
countries (Greece, Portugal, Spain), despite the fact that hauliers from these 3 countries 
were allocated some 18% ofthe cabotage authorizations.  Average use of authorizations 
by Greek, P'ortuguese and Spanish hauiiers have only been 40 tkm, 3 350 tkm and 8 000 
. tkm respectively.  Fears that hauliers from "low labour· cost" countries would provide 
"unfair"  competition  for  hauliers  in  "high  labour.  cost"  countries  thus  appear  to  be 
unfounded.  · 
2.7.  Almost 70% of  the cabotage was carried out in Germany, the proportion having 
risen from 64% (1st period) to 73% (2nd period);  the  pen~tration rate (of the German 
national (hire or reward) market)has·risen from almost 0.2% (2nd half of 1990) to over 
0.8% (1 995). 
2.8.  . . 12% of  the cabotage was carried out .in France,  while the proportion carried ou.t 
in ItalY h~  fallen from 12% (1st period) to 5% (2nd period),  .  · 
2.9  Only· about 10% of the Gabotage  was carried out in the remaining states, in. 
1995.  The lowest penetration rates recorded (ignoring Iceland and Liechtenstein where 
no  cabotage has yet been observed) were 0.007% (Finland), 0.03% (Denmark) and 
0.04%  (Netherlands and United Kingdom).  ·  · 
2.10.  In  the  1st period,-5 of the  12  countries  had  a  negative  'balance'  of cabotage 
These  ~ere, in mio tkm, Germany (--1643)12, Italy (-220),Spain (-32)~ Portugal (-17) 
and Greece (  -6);  however the negative balances for Italy and Greece must be taken with 
caution due to  the large  number of estimates for  Italian hauliers and the  virtual  'nil' 
:  'repo~ing for the Greek hauliers, 
2.11_.  ·In the 2nd period, 6 of the  17 countries had a negative balance;  these were, in 
mio. tkm,  Germany  (-1595;  i.e.  91-1686),  Italy  (-44),  Spain· (-33),  Greece  (-9), 
Norway (-4)  and  Portugal (-3);  however  it  can  be  seen  that  only  Germany  has  a 
substantial negative balance. 
12  The negative balance of -1643  mio  tkm  fo~ Germany is  the  result of 237  mio  tkm 
(cabotage performed by German hauliers in  other Member  States)~  1880 mio 
tkm (cabotage performed by hauliers from other Member States in Germany) 
6 2, 12.  The largest quantity of  cabotage carried out by hlmliers from one speCifi<; state in 
another specific state was  by Dutch hauliers in Germany during both the  1st  period 
(554 out of 2951  mio tkm, i.e. 19% of all  cabotage by all hauliers in all states) and the 
- 2nd peri9d (718 :out of 2319 mio tkrn, i.e. 31%  ),  the ''runner up"  in  both periods was 
cabotage by Belgian hauliers in  'Germany (  400 mio tkm (i.e. 14%) during the I st period 
and 266 mio tkm (i.e. 11%) during  the 2nd period). 
3.  Forecasts of  cabotage use from 1996 to 1998 (1st halt) 
These forecasts only relate to tkm;- they are based on an extrapolation of the observed 
values of "average use of cabotage authorizations" for  ~ach reporting state (including_ 
1996 where already communicated by the state-concerned, as shown in Table 4) which 
are generally declining;  estimates are thus made for  th~ remaining states for  1996 and 
for  all  states_  for  1997  and  1998  (1st half).  These "average use"  estimates  are  then 
. multipli-ed by the number of (2-month) cabotage authorizations allocated to each state in 
the  period concerned to provide the  forecast of total  cabotage use  for  each reportirig 
state-.  Note that in carrying out this procedure, it was necessary to infer an "average use" 
for Austrian hauliers, as there-are,  as  yet, no observed values of cabotage statistics· for 
Austrian hauliers:- The main results are:  . 
· 3.1  Cabo!age can be expected to  rise from  1677 mio tkm_in  1995 to  an estimate of 
2000 mio tkm in 199613 and to  forecasts of 2466 mio tkm in 1997  and 1417 mio tkm in 
the 1st half of 1998  (2834mio tkm on an annual  basis which is a rise of 70% on 1995). 
The average  penetration rate of cabotage  in  national  (hire  or reward)  markets  can  be 
. expected to rise froin.0.26% iri 1995 to a forecasted 0.45% in the 1st halfof 1998. 
3.2.  The forecasts show that the hauliers from the Benelux will continue to dominate 
· - the cabotage· tmi.rket,  with an estimated 60% of all  cabo~age in the  1st half of 1998; 
Dutcbhauliers alone are expected to perform over 35% of  all cabotage iri the Jst half of 
1998.  .  .  .·  '  . 
3.3.  £\!though no direct forecast has been made concerning "where the cal;>otage will 
be carried out";  the proportion of cabotage carried out in_ Germany can be· expected to 
be.  70-75% ofall cabotage and would thus be about 1000 mio tkm in the l st half of  -1998 
(about 2000 mio tkm on an annual basis);  it would-then be expectedto be  about i.3% 
of  the German national (hire o; reward) market.  . 
- 13  This estimation was necessary because the Commissi<;m-has not received-from some 
Member States the complete data for 1996 
.7 3A  _  The largest quantity of  cabotage carried out by hauliers from one specific state in 
another  specific  state  will  almost  certainly  continue  to  be  by  Dutch  hauliers  in -
Germany; this is expected to be about 33 %  of all cabotage by all hauliers in all states 
in the first half of 1998, i.e: 470 mio tkm (940 mio tkm on an annual basis);  it would 
then be expected to be about 0.6% o~,the German national (hire or reward) market. 
4.  Conclusions 
·4.1  .  Although the  number of cabotage authorizations  has been raised. considerably, 
·.the overall influence on the market is very small. 
4.2  This ·situation  is  not  expected  to  change  abruptly  following  the  a}?olition  of 
cabotage quotas in mid-1998 . 
.4.3  The most successful cabotage hauliers are, not those from  Member States with 
low labour costs, but those of Member States with very efficient enterprises. 
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F  1793  1973  1086  2172  3681  5000  6501  8531  5546  36283  15705 
I  1795  1975  1087  2174  3685  5005  6507  8539  5552  36319  15721 
NL  1869  2056  1131  2262  3834  5209  6773  8888  5778  37800  163!Jt 
B  1322  1455  801  1602  2715  3687  4794  6292  . 4090  26758  11582 
,L  616  .  678  373  746  1264  1719  2235  . 2934  190~  12474  5396 
l.JK  ·1124  1237  681  1362  2309  3138  4080  5355  3482  22768  9851 
IRL  595  655.  361  722  1224  1663  2162  2837  1845  12.064.  5220 
OK  1282  1411  777  1554  . 2634  '3578  4653.  6106  3969  . 25964  11236 
GR  584  643  355  710  1200  1631  2121  2785  1811  11840  5123 
E  1371  1509  .831  1662  2814  3823  4971  . 6525  4243  27749  12010. 
p  777  855  471  942  1597  2169  2820  3701  2406  15738  6811 
· IS*  5  13  17  '  23  .- 15  73  18  . 
N*  198  514  . ·669  870  567  2818  712 
FIN*  296  1794  . 2333  '3063  1992  9478  2090 
S*,  590  2354  3061.  4018  2613  '  12636  2944 
FL** 
•.  22  43  57  37  159  2~ 
A  4256  2767  7023 
'  . ' 
Total  15298  16834  9268  18536  32498  47366  61602  85098  55329  341829  139800 
,, 
Notes:  *·tor 1994: 7/94-12/94 
**  for 1995: 5/95-12/95 
- . 
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TABLE  3 
/ 
·cABOTAGE  · Number of 1000tkm performed: 
7190-12190  1991  1992  1993  1994  1995  1996  '1997 1.198-6/98  7.190-6198  7.190-12195 
0  20361  73960  70322  43667  55983  63633  72068  82644  46949  529487  327926 
F  26012  109835  98457  125161  172218  187596  223247  272992  160834  .  1376352  719279 . 
I  9Q37  33183  40516  45280  37786  45754  52055  59773  33312  356697  211556 
NL  37804  128279  201685  226233  350103  588582  720804  888800  .520020  3662310  1532686 
B  41581  139233  142233  233747  236641  ·319838  383520  453024  . 261760  2211577  1113273 
L  14843  48047  65557  80131  78038  114351  134100  158436  87814  781317  400967 
UK  3444  32819  34176  40617  41097  47531  62912  64260  34820  361676  199684 
IRL  5760  12757  7501  5409  11130  13882  17496  19859  11070  104864  56439 
OK  14876  58409  69160  58768  78956  105808  98658  116014  63504  664153  385977 
GR  0  196  0.  0  0  0  0  0  0  196  196 
E  2013  5497  . 12822  19169  38211  18152  24855  26100  12729  159548  95864 
p  57  3319  2660  2619  5799  8366  9528  11103  7218  50669  22820 
IS*  0  0  0  0  0  0  0 
N*  1419  4484  6690  9570  - 5670  27833  5903 
FIN*  5099  30000  34995  42882  25896  138872  35099. 
5*  33099  128715  158675  192864  109746  623099  161814 
FL**  21  43  57  37  158  21 
A  68096  35971  104067.  0 
<  0 
Total  175788  645534  745089  880801  1145579  1676713  1999647  2466374  1417350  11152875  5269504 
'· 
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CABOTAGE 
7190-12190 
D  18,77 
F- 29,02 
I  10,07 
NL  40,45 
B  62,91 
L  48,19 
UK·  6,13 
IRL·  19,36 
.  OK  23,21 
GR'  0,00 
E  2,94 
p  0,15 
IS* 
N* 
FIN*  . 
S*  . 
FL** 
A 
Total  22,98 
·' 
' 
CABRP1.XLS 
',.·, 
Average Use of  2-m<mth-authorizations (in 1000tkm) 
1991  1992  1993  .1994  1995  1996  1997 1198-6198  7190-6/98  7190~12195 
32,46  28,04  16,62  12,57  10;52  . 9,17  8  .- .7  12,07  . 17,26  - --
'58,33.  47,51  57,62  46,79  37,52' ·34;34  32 
'  29  37,93  ·.  45,80 
17,60  19,_53  ·20,83  10,25  9,14  8  7  6  9,82  13,46 
65,37  93,42  100,01  91,32  112,99  106,42  100  90  96,89  .  93,68 
100,28  93,05  145,91  87,16  86,75  80  72  64  .82,65  96,12 
74,26  92,07  107,41  61,74  . 66,52  60  54  ..  '  46  62,64  74,31 
27,80  26,30  '•29,82  17,80  15,15  15,42.  .  12  .  10  15,89  '20,27 
20,41  '10,89  7,49.  9,09  8,35  8,09  ·.  7  6 
'  .  . 8,69  10,81 
43,38  46,65 '·37,82  29,98  '  29,57  21,20  19  16  25,58  \  34,35 
0,32  0,00  . 0,00  0,00  0,00.  0  0  0  0,02  0,04 
3,82  8,09  11,53  13,58  4,75  5·  4  3  5,75  7,98 
4,07  2,96  2,78  3,63  ; 3,86  3,38.  3  3  . 3,22 
'  3,35 
0,00.  0,00  0  0  .  ·0  0,00  . 0,00 
7,17  . 8,72  10  11  10  9,88  8,2~ 
17,23  16,72  15  14  13  .  14,65  16,79 
/  56,10  54,68  52  48  '  42  49,3f  54,96 
. 0,95  1  1  1 '  0,99  0,95 
.. 
16  - 13  14,82  ·-- .  ,.  ..  ,• 
40,18  42,13  47,52  35,25  . 35,40.  32  .··  29  '  26  33  . 37,69 
.  ' 
'  .. 
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T/\BLE  5. 
CABOTAGE IN PARTNER STATE  ..  GOO's tkm  _____ _,  ---- -------···. ···- -·-· --- ---· ---·----··  ,  ________  ..,.  ·-···  -- _.:  ..  ·-·-
Partner  7-12.1990  1991  .  1992  1993  ~- 1994  1995 · 
0  98678  402470  '470038  .578950  785512  1229711 
··-·-·'-····--· ~-~  -------··· ······---~,- ·-·-··-··"·····-·  ·.  . ...  ······  ..  .. .  ..  . .. 
F  16034  .  54737  61439  107128  ·  151304  200319 
,  28051  98633  10319~:~--·-·a9483 ---··a49o7 ----i1o33:-- -----~----------
NL  5998  · ·13398  12286  ---5609  ~---5644  ___ 8692 ___  ·-----~ ·-----------
s·  6879  · .16741  23172 ·-- -·Tf232. -----·21866  ·- --·3a96t- -- ·- ·  · 
L  . 145  1  t5  306  ..  ------464 ---~~---262  ·-----------::s65  ----~----~- --- ~  --- -·  ·-·- -----
UK.  11956  35648  34620  27890  36935  41548 
IRL.  606  4965  5489  3119  3653  5476 
OK  1587 
GR  d 
2989  2310  4357 .  ·1009  1909 
1-=::::----'--+---::+----::8:-::-3+---_  -=-36-::-:8::1. ---:3:'-:1:-73-=-2+--'------:-41-:-:9:-::9+----=7=7..,-17--+------- -'--------
E  "5502  14835 .  21871  -----3490.0 r-·--35332 ---·-·47332 ·------.-- ------:-. 
·P  .  352  =----l----=:-=:--t---c9=-=2--=-o+-------=9996  ···T4537- -··-·-ens  a·a74.  --- ---···· 
IS  ---'"'"--.....1)-~--+---~----il  .  0  0 
~;:~---- -. ===:-~-~-==~.~·--·==~-~  :.·:=~-~---·  . 
.  s··- ....  ----~ ,  __  ·- ----·  ·.--------... ---- .......  -------.. ...  .  . 
FL 
TOTAL  175788  645534  745089  ·.  880801 
1186 
138 
4977. 
1145579 
7746 
1506 
13224 
0 
1676713 
~------+----~-------~---~--- -------·----··----·  --;·---··-_:_,, ····--· ------ ---··  .  ···-- ...  -----
1--~-+---'---+---:---+-----J--,---t------r=-=-=-=---t--~----------
.  - .  .  .  .  ..  7,7,97  .  . 
r-------+-------c-~------·------~-1--------~-·-···-·-·--·C  ..  ~.,.  ..  - .. ,.  ...  ~---···--······--
I  NATIONAL TRANSPORT- HIR!= OR REWARD ONL y--r-----.--- .. - miT!iOnstkm ________ · 
1990  1991  1992.  1993  '1994  . 1995 
D .  105583  128684  ·  · 142600  134733  142600  146300 · 
F  91075  .  92465  94904  .92457  97925  ·  107713 
I  "93532  94450 ·  .·  98857 ·------93060 -:---'--97183 .. ---100557  --------·- ·-o·~---------
NL  . ------15118 -·-15648 -----1"7920  .. ·Ta814 -- -· .19452.  20702 
6992  7803 
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•TABLE  6 
CABOTAGE IN PARTNER STATE  '  Parts per 1  000 
NATIONAL TRANSPORT - hire or reward only 
-
Partner  Z-12, 1990  -- --:  1  !;191  1992 r--
1993  1994  1995 
--r----
0  1,87  3,13  3,30  4,30  5,51  8,41 
F  0,35  0,59  0,65  _1,16  1,55  '1,86  --
I  - 0,60  1,04  1,04  0,96  0,87  0;71 
' 
NL  -- 0,79  O,f36  ,,  0,69  0,30  0,29  0,42  --
B  2,09  2,39  2:97  1,20  1,88  2,55 
L  2,96  1,17  3,12  3,71  1,94  4,75 
UK  0,25  0,41  0,39  . 0,29  0;36  Q,39 
IRL  0,56  1,96  1,83'  1,08  ' 1,31  1,89 
OK  0,46  0,45  0,33  0,65  0,14  0,27 
GR  0,00  0,01  0,05  0,31  0,~7  0,67 
E  0,23  0,35  0,54  0,53  o;68 
-·~- -----------
0,18 
p  0,20  . _0,26  '2,65  4,74  2,52 
--------~  ··----------- - ---·-·  ------------
2,64 
IS  0  0 
N  0,22  0,87.  -
FIN 
/ 
0,01  0,07 
s  '0,20  0,50 
'' 
FL  I  0 
TOTAL  0,71  1,27  1,40  1,66  1,86  2,60 
31,7,97  '' 
-
" 
CABOTAGE IN PARTNER STAT  E  I 
NA110NAL TRANSPORT- I  TOTAL CABOTAGE 
I  TOTAL NATIONAL TRANSPORT 
Partn~r  ' 7-12,1990  1991  1992  1993  1994  1995 
'- ---- ------------ - 0  2,61  247  2,36  '_  2,59  '  2,97  3,23 
--;~ 
~"'-0,46 
~-- --· -6~70 --------------------- ------------- ·---·-·-···· 
F  0,49  0,47  0,83  '  0,71 
----------
I  0,84  0,83  0,75  0,58  0,47  0,27 
NL  1,11  0,68  0,49  0,18  0,16  0,16 
B  2,92  1,89.  2,13  0,72  1,01  0,98 
L  4,14  0,93  2,24  2,23  1,05  '1,83 
UK  0,35  0,32  0,28  0,18  0,19  0,15 
-' 
IRL  0;78  1,55  1,31  0,65  0,71  0,73 
OK  0,65  0,36  0,23  0,39  0,08  0,10 
GR  0,00  0,01  0,04  0,19  0,20  0,26 
-
E  _,  0,25  0,19  '0,25  0,33  0,29  0,26 
p  0,28  0,20  1,90  2,85  1 36  1,01 
--'-------
,:______  .  - ------- - -------------
IS 
.  .-.  '  0  0  --
N  --~- 0,12  0,34  .. 
------- -'-------f--------- -- 003 
__ ,--------------
FIN  0,00 
'  '  5-------- - -------·  ----- ''  ··-- ------
______ ._  ____  ---·  - --···· 
'  ------ -- ·----- --.--- --6~11 - ,  ...... 0,"19  ------ .------ -- ---- ·----- ~--. _____ .. _ 
------------- ------------- --------·····  -·--- ..  -- ----
__ ,. ________________ 
- -----------------··  -···----------
FL  0 
TOTAL  1  1  1  .1  ',  .1  1 
-- ;.. ______  - --····  ··-···  --- ------ r--------- -----.  - ------------ --··  .  -~ ··--·~.  --.-----~  -·-·  ·--·  " 
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00 TABLE  9 
Leading Caboteurs 
- I 
"Relation"·  1st period, 7/90-6/94  2nd period, 7/94- 12/95 
Rank  tkm  %  Rank  .  tkm  %  -
NlinO  1  553606  19  1  717582  31 
Bin.D·  2  '-400019  13  2  265863  11 
Fino·.  3  290822  10  .3  . 177280  8 
SinO  - - 3A  154197  7 
Bin F  6  193433  ..  7' '  4.  150520  7 
L.in 0  4  240.584  8  5  144391  6 
OKinO  5  219131  7  6  128136  6 
linD  8  140892  5  - 7  55089  2 
Oinl ·  7  183789  6  8  47356  2 
. NLin F  17527  <1  9  '35291  ·2  ' 
FinS  23194  <1  '10  '35171  2 
FinE  12  48705  2  11  32640  1 
Nlin UK  11  51624  2  12  . 31189  1 
UKinF  14  38935  1  13  29290  1 
FINjnO.  -- 13A  28320  1 
Fin I  9  52461  2  14  . 25519  1 
Nlinl  10  .  52408  •·  2  10164  .  <1 
Bini  '13  42568  . 1  11613  <1 
EinF  15  32442  1  21351  <1 
IRLin UK  16  29899  1  16049  <1 
Total of above  .  2612039  89  21H011  91 
"All relations"  2950878  .  2318626 
' 
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